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The next WECA meeting will be on Monday, March 8th, 1999 at the
Westchester County Center in White Plains, beginning at 7:30pm with a social
half hour followed by the main presentation at 8pm.
The main speaker is Tom Raffaelli, WB2NHC, and he will discuss WECAFEST
preparations.

Southern District Net

WECA Elections...

New Net Manager

The nominating committee is accepting names of members who would like to
fill available positions on the WECA board of directors and club officers for the
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WECA upcoming
events...

up coming year. This is your opportunity to share your knowledge and
experience for the benefit of " OUR CLUB " and the membership. This is your
chance to lead the way into the new millennium. It is also the year we will be
guiding our division membership by providing the ideas and WECA experience
for the Hudson Division Convention / Wecafest.
Lead our club into the year 2000 as one of the following.
Officers
President
Vice president
Vice president council
Secretary
Treasurer
Directors
Repeater Operations
Engineering
Education
Social
Director at large
You can contact any of the nominating committee members with your name or
recommendations.
Stan Rothman WA2NRV
Mal OCRs N2MEF
Jim Faulkner N2WQG

From the Editor
At the last board meeting, I stated that in order for me to get the news letter
done in a more timely manner, I requested a earlier deadline for submissions. It
was decided that the new deadline for all submissions will now be the third
Monday of the month. That date will always be one week before the board
meeting. So watch your calenders, and for e-mail reminders.
In the last newsletter I informed the membership about my being downsized
from my job. Since that time I have found a new job. I no longer commute by
train but now by car. With that change I now have time to rag-chew my way to
work. It is a pleasure to have the conversation and the friendship that brings. As
they say “see you on the radio.”
With that, its on to the news...
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Your Editor, Will N2UXJ

Public Service
By Robert Kantor, N2TSE
Mark your calendar for these up-coming events;
April 18,
Multiple Sclerosis Walkathon at Rye Playland.
April 25,
March of Dimes Walkathon at Mt. Kisco
June 13,
American Diabetes Association Bike Tour at SUNY Purchase
Please watch this space in the future for details.
NOTE:
The NY Philharmonic Concert at WCC is tentatively scheduled for Saturday,
July 24, 1999.

January Board Meeting
By Kenneth F. Gross, N2OBY
On 1/25/99 at 8:07 p.m. the meeting was called to order by Joe Brown,
KB2NBN
Committee Reports:
WECAFEST - Tom Raffaelli, WB2NHC: Reported that most of the preparation
for WECAFEST '99 was "on target." Tom is still looking for hams interested in
presenting forums.
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Summer WECAFEST '99 - Yonkers Raceway cannot accommodate WECA on
9/19/99. A motion was passed, that Summer WECAFEST '99 be rescheduled to
8/29/99.
Awards Committee - Robert Kantor, N2TSE: Proposed the following items as
participation awards to members for years 6-11.
Year 11 - Maglight
Year 10 - "Leatherman"-type tool
Year 9 - Fanny Pack
Year 8 - Digital alarm clock
Year 7 - Auto clipboard
Year 6 - Mousepad
A motion was made to allocate funds for the awards and the motion passed.
Directors Reports:
President - Joe Brown, KB2NBN: Announced that Alan, N2YGK, had received
a note of recognition from Ham Central regarding the WECA website. A
"Thank You" for their recognition and interest will be returned.
Vice-President - Dave Weiss, N2OGK: Announced future Guest Speakers for
monthly membership meetings:
March: Tom Raffaelli, WB2NHC, will discuss WECAFEST preparations.
April: Steve Weinstein, K2WE, will discuss his trip to Vietnam.
Digital Modes - Rich Benda, WB2QJA: Two radios sent to Azden, Inc. for
repair have been fixed. Although out of warranty, the repairs were performed
free of charge. Joe, KB2NBN, will send a letter thanking them for their
generosity.
Public Service - Robert Kantor, N2TSE: Reported that WECA has received
mention in a recent issue of the Multiple Sclerosis Society newsletter for
assistance during the Tappan Zee Bridge event last Fall. He also displayed a
framed program presented to WECA by the Westchester County Department of
Parks and Recreation in appreciation of the club's participation during the annual
NY Philharmonic concert last summer.
Repeater Operations - Dwight Smith, N2FMC: Thanked N2DHH, WB2NHC,
N2DVQ and N2SF for their assistance in getting the repeater back online after
the recent problems. The failure of the primary 2-meter repeater was due to
normal wear and tear. A possible increase in the periodic
inspection/maintenance intervals was discussed. N2SF will also review such
coverage by the County.
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10:06 p.m. - Motion to adjourn by Sandy, N2SF. 2nd by Ken, N2OBY.

Febuary Member Meeting
By Kenneth F. Gross, N2OBY
On 2/9/99 at 8:11 p.m. the meeting was called to order by Joe Brown, KB2NBN
Participation Awards were presented to:
2nd Year - Shirley, N2SKP
8th Year - Jeanne, N2NQY
Business Joe Brown, KB2NBN: Announced that it was time to form a nominating
committee for elections to be held in May. Volunteers were solicited From the
membership. It is the responsibility of the committee to provide at least two
candidates for each position at the April general membership meeting. (see page
?)
Joe Brown, KB2NBN: Congratulated Alessandro Sicilia, N2TWN, on becoming
Net Manager of the Southern District Net.
Guest Speaker - (Introduced by Vice-President - Dave Weiss, N2OGK)
Sylvan Simons (ex - W1HVK): Mr. Simons gave a lecture on the theory and
design of log-periodic antennas, which included handouts and an example for the
membership to examine.
Announcements Stan, WA2NRV: Discussed the club picnic planned for the summer.
50/50 - Won by Mary Lou, KB2APX
Door Prizes - Winners: Gary, WB2IAE; Joe Altamura (No call); Jerry,
KC2BFW and Les, K4ZGE.
9:27 p.m. - Motion to adjourn by Joe, KB2NBN. 2nd by Robert, N2TSE.

Hudson Happenings
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By Shirley Dahlgren, N2SKP
OTHER AREA MEETINGS:
CARA: (Candlewood ARA) Fri Mar 12, (2nd Fri), 8:0 p.m. at St. Paul's Church,
Brookfield, CT Topic: Slow Scan TV Demonstration (147.120+)
MBARC: (Mt Beacon ARC) next quarterly meeting on Sun Mar 7, 1 pm at
Community Room of
the Galleria, Rt. 9, Poughkeepsie
QSY Society: Weds Mar 10 (2nd Weds), 7:30pm at the Kent Fire House, Rt 301
Carmel. Talk-in 146.97 (PL 100)
WARA (Westchester Amateur Radio Association) Weds Mar 3 (1st Weds), 8:00
pm at the Red Cross, White Plains
YARC (Yonkers Amateur Radio Club) Sun Mar 14 (2nd Sunday), 10:30 am at
the 1st Police Precinct, E Grassy Sprain Rd. between Jackson Ave and Tuckahoe
RD. Yonkers. Talkin 146.865
DACS: (Danbury Area Computer Society) Tues, Mar 2 (1st Tues),
Topic:Microsoft Office 2000; 7pm Q&A, 8pm program: Ethan Allen Inn, 21
Lake Avenue Extension, Danbury. Visit their Web page: DACS.org.
MHCUG: (Mid Hudson Computer Users Group) Thurs Mar 11, (2nd Thurs)
7pm at the Best Western, Rt 9, Poughkeepsie. Two topics: ISP Forum and
Choosing Printer Paper. Visit their Web page: http://www.idsi.net/mhcug/
VE EXAMS
Sat 3/6 Brookfield CT (CARA) 11:30am, info Frank 203 438-0218
Sun 3/7 Yonkers (YARC) 9am, 1st Precinct, Yonkers Police Station, info AC2V
237-5589
Tues 3/9 Pomona (Crystal RC) , 7pm, Rockland Cty Fire Training Center, info
KF2JA 357-0712
Tues 3/16 Pelham, W5YI, 7:30pm, contact Mike Ciferi W2MAC 738-5775
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Sat 3/20 Kingston, OMARC, Central Hudson Bldg, 9:00am, contact Frank
N2FS, 382-2103
Sun 3/21 Yonkers, WECAFEST, 9am - noon
Thurs 4/8 White Plains, WECA, Westchester County Office Bldg, 7pm, contact
Sandy N2SF, 285-3029
Tues 4/13 Pomona (Crystal RC) , 7pm Rockland Cty Fire Training Center, info
KF2JA 357-0712
Sun 4/18 Yonkers (YARC) 9am, 1st Precinct, Yonkers Police Station, info
AC2V 237-5589
CONTESTS
Mar 6-7 ARRL International DX Contest, Phone
Mar 28-29 CQ WW WPX Contest, Phone
Apr 12, 20, 28, May 8: Spring VHF/UHF Sprints
June 26-27: Field Day
HAMFESTS
Sun Feb 28 RCARC, Melville NY
Sat Mar 6 Splitrock ARA, Parsippany NJ
Sat Mar 13 Irvington-Roseland AC, West Orange NJ
Sun Mar 21 WECAFEST, 8am-2pm Yonkers Raceway
Sun Mar 21 Southington CT
Sat-Sun Mar 27-28 MARYLAND Convention, Timonium
Sun Apr 25 BEACONFEST John Jay High School, East Fishkill
May 14-16 DAYTON Hamvention
COMPUTER SHOWS
Sat Feb 27 Poughkeepsie, Casperkill Country Club, 10-3
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Sat-Sun Mar 27-28 White Plains, Westchester County Center 9:30- 4
The HUDSON LOOP is a weekly online newsletter containing information of
interest to amateurs in the ARRL Hudson Division. To subscribe, send an
Internet e-mail message to: subscribe@hudson-loop.organd type "SUBSCRIBE
HUDSON LOOP" on the subject line. You may also read past issues online at:
http://www.hudson-loop.org

Pluggin' Away!
By Shirley Dahlgren, N2SKP
The ARRL is our member organization.. Services that membership supports
include: Representation of your Amateur Radio interests in Washington, DC - A
Regulatory Information Branch that provides information on FCC and regulatory
questions; problems with antenna, tower and zoning restrictions; and reciprocal
licensing procedures - Volunteer Counsel Program - Volunteer Examiner
Coordinator program - Amateur Radio Emergency Service - Registered
Amateur Radio Instructor program - W1AW code practice, bulletins and code
proficiency sessions - ARRL-sponsored contests - Preferred subscription rates
for QEX, the ARRL Forum for Communications Experimenters. And lots more.
For years I said to myself, ëwhy do I need membership, after all I can read my
other halfís QST!î Well, I think in the past couple years I have availed myself of
almost every department, either through information on the web, by email,
phone or mail. If there were no ARRL, weíd have no central point of information
- whether we agree with them or not, at least it is there, and exists for all of us!
Membership is available to anyone interested in Amateur Radio. Contact the
ARRL: 225 Main St, Newington, CT 06111. Or email circulation@arrl.org telephone (860) 594-0200 * fax (860) 594-0259 (Also, I usually have
membership applications with me at WECA meetings.) Yearly membership is
$34, or $28 if youíre age 65 or older. A member of the immediate family of a
League member, living at the same address, may become a League member
without QST at the special rate of $5 per year. If youíre under the age of 21 and
the oldest licensed Amateur in the household, a special rate may apply.
Shirley Dahlgren N2SKP
ARRL Hudson Division Assistant Director
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Gitty Up its WECAFEST
at Yonkers Raceway
By Tom Raffaelli, WB2NHC
Another WECAFEST is just around the corner. Its coming up on March 21st,
and we are all praying for good weather. Last year the outside
crew got their share of winter wonderland. Hopefully, this year will be 60
degrees as in years past.
Before describing our 1999 event, I want to thank the folks that came out on
January 31st to send flyers to 10,000 of our closest ham friends. We were 22
strong plus 5 harmonics. We finished in a record time of 1 hour and 30 minutes.
Many hands truly do make light work. Thanks to: KC2COQ, KC2DFG, N2MEF,
KB2MGM, N2DB, N2TFC, N2UXJ, N2TSE, N2TJE, WA2NRV, N2DVQ,
N2YGK, N2OBY, N2GKM, N2OGK, N2SKP, KB2NBN, N2NQY, KB2JKC,
N2FMC, KC2CLZ, N2DHH oh yes, I was there too - - WB2NHC.
We will again be in the Old Glory building at Yonkers Raceway. In addition to
the main sales floor, we will have tailgating out front and food, license exams
and forums in the rear building. We will start loading vendors in at 6am and we
will admit buyers at 8am. Our forum line up is still forming, Rich Gelber,
K2WR, a member of the ARRL Contest Advisory Committee, will give a talk on
contesting. Other forums are in the works.
Like the mailing party, many hands make light work at WECAFEST. There are
many jobs to be done, admissions, security, club sales, welcome
table, license exams, escorts, traffic control and lots more. If you're a veteran of
the event, you know the content of these assignments. If you are new, I would
be happy to go through the options with you in detail. I will have a slide show of
the event at the March meeting. Please bring your ideas and experiences so we
may continue to improve our premier event.
Shirley Dahlgren, N2SKP is our recruiter again this year. She will be calling
those who have participated in the past to ask for your help. If you would like to
help out, you can sign up at the meeting, or you can get in touch with Shirley or
me. The best way to do this is via E Mail. wb2nhc@weca.org. What, no E
Mail?
Tom 914-769-1486. Shirley 914-736-0717.
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As always, thanks for your help. WECAFEST is a continual success because of
your efforts.

Laminate It!
By Robert Kantor, N2TSE
I am once again reviving the lamination project. If you would like to have a copy
of your wallet size FCC license, or anything else that measures a maximum of
2.25" by 3.375" laminated for 50 cents per card, please bring it to me at a
membership meeting and I'll return the laminated card to you at the next
meeting. I will also be doing it at WECAFEST. Or you can send it to me with a
self-addressed, stamped envelope and I'll do it by mail. (Mail it to me at 3 Bryant
Crescent, Apt 2I, White Plains, NY 10605.) I also have wallet size WECA
Repeater Emergency Access Code cards available.
Advance payment and exact change please.

Publicity
By Stanley Rothman, WA2NRV
As publicity director for WECA all is going well. We have had meeting notices
and information published in the Hudson Division Loop and some local
newspapers. WECAFEST notices have been sent to a couple of dozen electronic
related magazines and newsletters as well as " The Loop ". If any member knows
of a store that will post a meeting notice or WECA information, I will be glad to
send the information to the store or group. Contact Stan WA2NRV via E-mail at
WA2NRV@WECA.ORG or leave a message at the machine at 914-949-6838.
Or a message through SDN would also work.

A Review: The Kenwood
TH-D7A dual-band data HT
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By Alan Crosswell, N2YGK
I recently gave myself the opportunity to buy the new Kenwood TH-D7A HT: I
killed my old HT trying to repair it. I had heard about the TH-D7 from the
APRS special interest group Internet mailing list (You can subscribe by
following the links at http://www.tapr.org). Besides being a modern dual-band
(2m/70cm) HT with the usual features, it also contains a 1200/9600 baud packet
TNC, including special support for APRS, DX PacketCluster, SSTV, and
Kenwood Sky Command remote base control. MSRP is $499. Current street
prices are around $439-469.
The Usual and Some Unusual HT Features
As with comparable voice-only VHF/UHF HT's the TH-D7 has 200 memories,
selectable bands on the two VFOs: V/U, V/V, U/U, automatic repeater offset
selection, and wide-band receive features, including AM airband. Memories can
be used for either band -- they are not split into a group for each band like on
some rigs. Alphanumeric, mixed-case names of eight characters can be assigned
to each memory.
One unusual feature, or at least new to me, is the well-designed menu system.
This is a pleasant surprise from a manufacturer with a reputation for hard-toremember multi-key combinations for programming (owners of the TH-79 and
TM-733 will know what I mean). All functions can be performed one-handed,
mostly with your thumb, while holding the radio in the palm and have keypad
shortcuts as well as menus that are scrolled through using a 4-way arrow key: up,
down, left (also used as Escape or back), and right (also used as Enter or
confirm). All menus have text prompts that guide you through the choices.
There are only two functions that require holding a key down more than briefly:
power on/off and keypad lock. Of course, many functions do require multiple
key presses, but the most common are on single keys.
Another strange feature is that the one knob on top of the radio controls tuning
(can be used interchangeably with the up/down arrows) and volume for both
bands; Squelch level is a function key combination (F key followed by hitting
the monitor button and then scrolling up or down using the arrows or tuning
knob). Also, there is only one volume knob for both bands: use the BAL key to
adjust the balance between the two.
In a return to HT basics after a couple years of 1/2 watt HTs being the norm, the
standard supplied 9.6V NiCD battery pack develops 5 watts out. Low power
settings of 2 and 1/2 watt are also available. The anntena uses the now-common
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SMA threaded connector
rather than a BNC, so you can't just use your BNC after-market duck. Screwing
the antenna on is somewhat stressful if you're afraid of cross-threading it like
me. The supplied antenna is pretty good, but as usual, an 18-inch extended duck
from Comet or Diamond works better. And, you'll want to get an SMA-to-BNC
adapter so you can connect to a magmount or other antenna. These adapters are
not so hard to find once you realize that Yaesu sells one for their newer HTs that
use the same SMA connector.
As I'll get to below, the TH-D7 has serial ports for RS-232 communications.
Using free Windows software available on the Kenwood web site
(http://www.kenwood.net) you can program all the memories and other options
and save your configuration in a file. The user interface for this software is quite
nice, and the configuration files are plain text that can easily be hand-edited if
you pref not to use the gooey interface:-) The same web site has a PDF version
of the user manual so you can use the free Adobe Acrobat Reader to have a
backup copy of the printed manual.
Packet Stuff
Here's where the TH-D7 gets very different from other HTs. The TH-D7 has a
built-in dual-speed packet Terminal Node Controller (TNC) very much like a
Paccomm, MFJ, Kantronics or other TAPR TNC-2 clone that includes a GPS
connection.
The TNC has two modes: one that is like a TAPR APRS Mic Encoder and
more. The other that is like a conventional TNC-2. In the Mic Encoder mode,
you don't need anything else besides the radio to participate as a full two-way
APRS user -- you can send and receive position reports and short text messages:
Text is entered using the keypad in a somewhat tortuous manner: To get the
lowercase "c" simply press the ABC/2 key six times (ABCabc)!. However,
those familiar with the Mic Encoder know that it has seven canned status
messages (Off duty, Enroute, In Service, Committed, Special, PRIORITY,
EMERGENCY) that are selectable from a menu so it works quite well for public
service.
Your position (latitude and longitude) is entered either manually, via the menu
system, or by attaching a GPS receiver to the GPS jack on the side of the HT.
Once you've entered your position, received APRS reports are displayed along
with a compass direction and distance from you. This is where the TH-D7 is
more than a Mic-Encoder: The Mic-E only transmits APRS reports on the end
of your voice transmissions. The TH-D7 does this and can also receive reports
and messages and respond to them. Typically, in this two-way mode you would
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operate on 144.39 but without the typical computer, TNC, radio and rats nest of
interconnecting cables. Some APRS TH-D7 users are sending each other twoway text via the APRS RF-to-Internet (and back) gateways. Furthermore, if
your GPS supports waypoint display, the TH-D7 uploads received APRS
position reports to your GPS so the callsigns of other APRS users can be mapped
for you. To avoid clutter, a distance filter is available that ignore reports
containing a position outside a given radius.
While in the APRS mode, the TH-D7 will also decode and display DX Packet
Cluster spots. Again, this is just the HT alone -- with no computer attached.
If that weren't enough, the TH-D7 has a computer serial port on the side. Plug in
your computer and you get a TNC-2 clone that operates at 1200 and 9600 baud.
The TNC-2 implementation is fairly complete and even includes
an undocumented KISS mode. At this point documentation of the full feature set
and limitations of the TNC is not available so there's been a lot of guess work.
For instance, since the serial port requires software flow control, it is unclear
how this interacts with KISS which usually uses hardware flow control. Also,
the AX.25 window size is one packet. "Real" TNCs usually allow 3-7
outstanding packets. And, digipeating is not available. The worst feature of this
TNC is it does not remember any settings other than MYCALL. So your
computer will have to reconfigure the TNC each time you use it and, you can't
configure the TNC once and then connect a dumb peripheral like a printer and
have it just work.
1200 and 9600 baud do work though! I've used it to connect to Rich's BBS
(BBSQJA) and to a 9600 baud user node on Long Island. I'm sure there will be
more to come on this aspect of the TH-D7.
There were a few software bugs discovered in the first lot of TH-D7's sold.
Among other things, they fail to work with other than Garmin and Eagle
Explorer GPS -- actually, any GPS that sends positions with other than three
decimal places of precision. Kenwood has announced that a firmware upgrade
program is in the works and will be available shortly as a warranty-covered
repair.
SSTV and Sky Command
The TH-D7A also has special features to support the VC-H1 Slow-Scan TV
camera that Kenwood came out with a few months ago. You'll probably want to
talk to Anthony, N2NWZ, about the SSTV features of the TH-D7 since he's got
one along with the VC-H1!
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Finally, Sky Command, is a remote base feature for some Kenwood rigs. If you
can afford a pair of TH-D7's and a base rig that supports Sky Command, please
adopt me!
The TH-D7 on the Internet. Check out Dave Van Horn's unofficial Kenwood
TH-D7 page at http://www.cedar.net/users/dvanhorn/kenwood.html and the
"APRS HT" special interest group at Tucson Amateur Packet Radio:
http://www.tapr.org..

From Hudson Loop #112
ERRANT CELL PHONE JAMS SERVICE
CRYSTAL RIVER, Fla. (AP)
When the mysterious white car with tinted windows and a small satellite dish on
top pulled up to Calvin Simpson's motor home, the retired engineer was
puzzled. "I thought, `What are those guys doing?' Then they came up to me,
and I said, `Uh-oh.'" The men, engineers for GTE Wireless, had found their
culprit. For 10 days, Simpson's cellular phone had been jamming cellular
service for tens of thousands of customers in Florida's Citrus and Hernando
counties.
GTE Wireless customers in the region began reporting trouble with their phones
on January 4 -- the same day Simpson, 74, brought his motor home to the Crystal
Isle RV Resort for the winter from his home in South Portland, Maine.
Engineers still aren't sure what caused the problem, but they think Simpson's
phone was constantly transmitting signals to a "set-up channel" on a cellular
phone tower behind Crystal River's City Hall. The channel is supposed to take
signals and relay them to their destinations.
Simpson's phone, however, sent signals to the channel even when he wasn't
trying to make a call. Whenever his phone was on, the constant signal prevented
any cellular phone user from making a call via that tower.
GTE Wireless spent days in Crystal River trying to figure out what was causing
the outage before tracking the faulty signal to Simpson's cellular phone. They
used the same technology cellular phone companies use to track stolen cell
phones.
Once they found Simpson on Wednesday, they simply asked him to turn off his
cell phone. Like magic, GTE Wireless was back in service in Crystal River.
"When I pulled the plug, they had a big sigh of relief," Simpson said. The
engineers who tracked Simpson down got him a new cell phone. The company
plans to take his old, faulty phone apart in hopes of finding out exactly what
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went wrong.
A spokesman for GTE wouldn't specify how many cell-phone customers the
company has, but estimated that tens of thousands may have been affected.
-- Associated Press

Write for the WECAGRAM.
Send your story by E-mail to:
wecagram@weca.org
The deadline for all WECAGRAM
submitions is now
The THIRD MONDAY of the month.
Thats one week before the board meeting.

Southern District Net
Sandro Sicilia N2TWN, Net manager of the Southern District Net, reports
January 1999 SDN stats as follows:
Check-Ins 315
Traffic 52
Passed 51
Time 388
Sessions 31

New Net Manager
By Darlana Mayo, N2DB
It is with pride and great honor that I announce the appointment of Sandro Sicilia
N2TWN of Yonkers, NY as the new Net Manager of the Southern District Net,
(SDN), effective February 1, 1999.
The Southern District Net meets each evening on 147.060 with alternate
frequencies of 145.130 and 147.015 when needed. SDN serves the Westchester
and Rockland County areas with liaisons to the Hudson Valley, Big Apple,
Nassua, Suffolk, New York State, and NJ nets.
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Ever since Sandro has become a ham in 1993, he has faithfully been a active
traffic handler, liaison, Net Control Station, and Assistant Net Manager.
All those who know Sandro will agree that he is a sincere, genuine, hardworking
man, that will give you the shirt off his back to assist when needed and
especially during emergencies.
Sandro will replace Darlana Mayo N2DB who served as Net Manager for eight
years. Darlana will continue to actively participate and serve as Assistant Net
Manager.

WECA upcoming events...
Monday March 8th, 7:30pm
Membership meeting
Sunday March 21st, 8am-2pm
WECAFEST @ Yonkers Raceway
Monday March 22nd, 8pm
Board meeting
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